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Carron Valley Cycle 
Leaflet (4...

-----Original Message-----
From: Tarwinska, Rena [mailto:rena.tarwinska@forestry.gsi.gov.uk]
Sent: 20 September 2005 15:56
To: webmaster@carronvalley.org.uk; Niall Thomson
Subject: RE: Trails lflt - some Qs

Richard/Niall

After weeks of inactivity from FC map/design section, I now find I need instant 
answers to get the CV lflt going. Not good when I'm off on hol after Fri.

So can you assist with the attached Qs she asks. Richard, pl email your tracklog files 
direct to Anne Thompson (same address format as me) - she needs to read them into GIS. 
You have been rather ambitious with your plotting - the map has to be accurate for the 
way it will be at the start of use & several of your trail lines are 'wish list' 
rather than built trail. It's easy getting map/text tweaked at any reprint. Assume 
annual reprint as CV develops. I dearly wish we could just have a downloadable map but 
FC are apparently still addressing this with OS, so not feasible just now.

I want to discuss your (CVDG) thoughts on the various Qs. So once you've had a chance 
to digest this, can I discuss with either of you to agree answers, & I'll fire off a 
response to Anne by end of week. Too late for a meeting at this stage. I'm in office 
Thurs & Fri.

Thanks

 

-----Original Message-----
From: Richard Barton [mailto:webmaster@carronvalley.org.uk]
Sent: 10 August 2005 18:05
To: rena.tarwinska@forestry.gsi.gov.uk
Subject: Tracklog Imagery of mtb trails
Importance: High

Hi Rena,

Please find attached 3 .jpg images of the tracklogs showing the trails - you will be 
able to open these and view the screenshots. If it would help, I can also send through 
the tracklog files of these routes - unfortunately I can't merge them all into 1 route 
but they may be of use for the mapping work?

I've also checked the money regarding the signage - the £2000 was correct, however, I 
failed to take into consideration the cost of installation. We have £500 earmarked for 
the plastic markers and we are waiting on a price for installation - hopefully we will 
have this tonight as Dave Lewis is meeting someone to discuss the installation of the 
posts. We do have this funding set aside but we won't have £1500 left for the printing 
as we will need to also cover the cost of installation of the posts - I will get back 
to you with a figure for this once we know it.

If you have any queries regarding the Tracklogs data, please give me a call, also let 
me know if the map department would like the Tracklog files.

Regards,
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Richard Barton.
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